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S9th yew muet, no matter how well pre : range, a knowledge of their habits, a hon.se was destroyed by « mob of soldiers arg very proud of them. Thev also have 
served, be mi tit. for aetive military duty, I a clear eye and a steady wrist to fire at and his printing house*ravaged. j one daughter, a young lady of about 17
and Von Moltke’s honorable retirement the right time, are all important factors. One of Ins fast friends was Thomas j years, and the pet of the family The
does not seem to justify the comment of The hay snipe are about the only game Jefferson, formerly Minister of the United : children are being educated at the Élkton
which it has been the occasion. There bird that can he shot at present, but they States at. Paris, They were in constant i Academy. It is no wonder lie prospers
are, however, a lot of smart fellows about furnish good sport and practice until the intercourse, and Jefferson on Ins return I He captured the second daughter or the
and they are especially numerous at the quail,grouse and other birds are in season, home still wrote to DuPont. In 1790, re- ! late George Boulden of Peneader bun-

of Europe, who insist upon ------------ -------------- numbering his American friends, and Ids 1 dred, and' Ham still says she was the best
own country having fallen under the do- of eight daughters, 
million of Bonaparte, he came with ids reel, but I think the old fiddle helped him 
family to the United States. _ to win his prize. It is astonishing how I

He arrived in time to witness the gained in weight, but local option, peaches
election of his friend, Jefferson, to the and cream and watermelons told tho tale.
Presidency, in 1890. Jefferson gave him 1 hope Ham will invite me again 
the warmest welcome, and asked him to 
draw up his scheme for universal educa
tion in tlie United States, which was pub
lished and republished Soon after lie put 
it in Ids power to render a service to ids 
adopted country. This was in 1SIJ3, when 
it became perfectly clear to tin' adminis
tration tliât the United States must own 
and control the mouth of the Mississippi 
river, the natural outlet fora region of 
country of boundless extent, and already 
tiie only outlet t
the world for throe eights of tho bulky 
produce of the country, Jefferson made 
up his mind to gain this point at any cost, 
and, if possible, to get possession of the 
whole territory west of the Mississippi, 
then called Louisiana, though extending 
to the Pacific

«y?OTid lieutenant of the First artillery. In 
1855 he was made assistant professor at West
Point, and after attaining tho rank of first 
lieutenant retired to take the chair of physics 
in the Washington university at 8t. Louis. 
The war found him at the right spot for his 
talents. Ho was made a captain of tho First 
Missouri regiment, and thereafter his rise 
was rapid. In September, 1802, he organized

ximtt«0 c see how a squadron could remain in a t ight 
place with the gallant Bear Admiral Luce.

Though a pirate may not be musical, he 
is n high C sharp.

Miss. F D t’urlett. 7th and King, calls 
attention to her line of 
ters and dress forms.

Many tourists who go to sea return 
home without observing anything.

Gilding on glass, 49« Shipley street.

I runks and Bags at Verger’s, 407 Shin- 
ley street. 1

The students of Vale are noted for their 
scuUer-ship.

Bucher, Sign Painter, 406 Shipley St.

Riding Saddles ami Bridles at H. Yer 
ger's, 407 Shipley street.

The college students now learn their 
lessons oar and oar.

AUERAS INDEPENDENT SKA' 
von Tiiv ruopi.r 

EVERY DAY EXCEPT SIT AY.
»1

news cent
Unding something mysterious and signifi
cant in everything that, happens. They 
often succeed in being amusing, but they 
are not to be taken seriously.—Philadel
phia Nort h American.

corsets, side gar-Journal Printing Company, WELL-KNOWN PERSONS.
William Shakespeare is now managing 

a London theatre.

Bishop Harris of Michigan is lying at 
the point of death in Loudon.

The late Dr. Leon Levi left a fortune 
of a little more that §50,000.

John Jacob Astor is in Paris “looking 
about him rather sadly,” it is said.

Robert T. Lincoln, with his daughter, 
sailed from Liverpool for New York last 
Sat nrday.

“A Woman’s Face” is the title of a 
new book. It ought to be full of attrac
tive features,

The income of Andrew Lang, the essay
ist, is §15,000 a yoar. Ho writes for till 
sorts of periodicals.

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe continues 
to receive §1,500 a year in royalties on 
“Undo Tom’s Cabin.”

Sir Richard Owen, tho great compara
tive anatomist, has entered Ids 85th 
in capital form, mental and physical.*

William Black, the novelist, recently 
made a pun. Ho said the only ax the 
story writer had to grind was the climax.

Senator McDonald of Toronto is at the 
head of the largest dry goods house in 
Canada, and is also a Methodist preacher.

Senator Enstis of lamisiana is ill at 
Manchester by the Sea, Mass., and, it is 
stated, is not likely to return to Wash
ington t Ids year.

Mr. James B. Osgood 1ms recently been 
elected 1 o membership in the London Re
form Club. Only four other Americans 
share tins honor with him.

51A Hudson letter describes 
Boulanger as a melancholy person, 
never got any satisfaction out of lier bus 
bumfs transient popularity.

Baron Julius Reuter, who is 70 years 
old, 1ms been a tremendous worker all ids 
life. Much of it was night work, which 
in Ids early days 
down.

May lie he is cor

PUBLISHERS,
FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STREETS,

WlUtlSOTON. »II.AWARK. 
rnt«red at the Wilmington post otTU-c a:

woond-olass matter. AhIiIm'I I*. i 'I I elt's Résignai Ion. E. B. PltAZEU.

mTlie letter of Hon. Ashbcl I*. Fitch, 
Representative In Congress from the 
Thirteenth district, resigning his mem
bership in the Republican Association of 
the Twenty third Assembly distinct is in 
effort, a withdrawal by 
from the Republican party, 
the. most important 
the

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
(In advance.» SHERIDAN'S LAST HOME.

$3.00One year 
Sis month« 
Tiire,- months , 
One Month.......

*l.-O

E5THE GALLANT SOLDIER’S MORTAL

ITY LAID AWAY.
Mr. Fitch 

This is 
that Wfi Î

advertising hates.
loss
have

application.Cards furnished
:Republicans 

cently sustained in t,his city.
re-

Mr. Fitch
has for a long time been the leading Re
publican of Ids district. Two years ago, 
with the full knowledge that he was in 
favor of reforming and reducing the 
tariff, ids party nominated him for Cou: 
groan, ami he was elected by a handsome 
majority in a Democratic district which 
in that very election gave the Demo
cratic candidate for judge of the Court of 
Appeals a large majority.—New York 
Star.

Something About Gen. Schofield, tho Sol

dier Next i.i Command—Sheridan’s Body 

Guard—Tho Title* of General and Lieu

tenant General No Longer Exist.

Dr. E, C. Honeywell, 705 Market street. 
Teeth extracted, 3

r.HK.THURSDAY, AUGUST 1(1. r Iß^IkL /ithe markets of cents; with gas, ia 
cents. Good teeth §5.50 a set;the best §8.id. ;

The Irish party In Parliament are 
hound to geti justice. Tlie latest clever 
move was the action of Mr, Parnejl in 
«bringing suit against the Loudon Times 
in a Scotch court. He well knows that 
the Commission appointed by the House 
of Commons cannot undertake an Inves 
ligation and render an impartial verdict. 
Mr. Parnell therefore strikes at the root, 
and brings action in a court where he can 
have Some control over the proceedings. 
This was a very sharp move, and the 
Times was taken completely by surprise.

? m r <jà Lieutenant Taunt of the United State« 
Navy has routined. Tho navy Ls 
quently subject to one taunt lows.

vf}yie a 7A\\i ■.Y conse-3«.jif HE late general of 
H the army died at 

the early age of flf- 
ty-seven, and was 
laid in Arlington 
cemetery on tho 
11th instant, just 
three years after 
the burial of his 

-- old co mmander, 
Hi Gen. Grant.
■L ceremonies at Sher- 
Sh idan’s grave were 
EgJ simple bat highly 

impressive, ns it
was his desire that there should ho 
general display, and, aside from tho ser
vices of the Catholic ritual and tho ordinary 
military funeral, there was none.

The site selected far Sheridan’s last resting 
place is extremely beautiful and appropriate; 
it is but a few rods from tho old mansion 
house of tho Arlington estate in open ground 
with a fringe of trees behind it, where the 
monument will bo in plain sight of the wiu- 
dowsof every oublie building in WaslAff*:- 
ton. The burin plot sloiies gently toward 
tlie oast; at tho head of tho grave, ou tho 
west, stands a beautiful horse chestnut tree, 
en the left a maple. The monument will 
have a background of trees, which, in their 

ason of heavy loaf, will make it beautiful- 
conspicuous from Washington, and from 

tho foot of tho monument ono can overlook 
all the lovely city. At tho foot of the hill 
east of tho grave flows the Potomac, as if 
Bbertdau still kept guard over Washington.

SmM m Show Cards, Rucher. 406 Shipley St. 

Sam Jones has been preaching in Gcor-4■can.
Besides appointing James Monroe spec

ial envoy to France, ho gave to Dupont 
do Nemours an unacknowledged mission 

co-operate w il !i Monroe and Livings
ton, and if possible, to «procure an int er
view with Napoleon, and appeal to his 
reason on behalf of the wishes of the 
United States.

Among the ablest and most earnest 
letters ever written by Jefferson are those 
to Ids old friend, Dupont, on this subject. 
They were designed to lie read to Napo
leon—at least the leading passages. The 
President charged him to eon these let
ters over and over until he was familiar 
with every idea in them, and if there was 
any danger of their being seized or cap
tured. to consign them to the flames. 

Happily, public events conspired with 
Jefferson’s wishes, and tlie little band of 
American in-got iators ii.nl a comparâtivcly 
easy task. Bonaparte wanted money 
more pressingly even than Jefferson 
wanted Louisiana, and in a few days the 
business was dune, the 

§15,000,000

- ••year
I roteetion, high tariff, or modified 

tariff seems to be tlie leading problem for 
the American people to solve just at the 
present time. But protection against 
high prices for the citizens of Wilming- 
ton, and surrounding country is more in
teresting to those who are about to pur
chase dry goods and trimmings, where to 
buy the best goods at the lowest prices, 
and this interesting question and intri
cate problem can he analyzed and an
swered by paving a -visit to Stroud’s dry 
goods Store Id!) West 3d street and exam- 
ine tiicir stock and you will he surprised 
and wonder how they sell file - • goods on 
sueli a small margin. Those French Sa- 
teens are going very fast, as vre still have 
a good assortment in all colors

heavy duck, stripes 
and plaids for Boys" Jackets only 7 
gives general sail.-faction.

I
The new American party which met in 

convention at Washington yesterday is 
apparently compelled to go slow, 
doubtful if it will find a standard hearer 
for tlie present campaign. There are 
thousands of Americans who have no 
hesitation in indorsing the principles con
tained in the cull for tlie convention, hut 
so far no man of note has been found 
who Is willing to tro to the country as a 
President ial candidate upon this platform. 
Perhaps renie other year the American 

si cure a few adherents of 
sufficient note to make creditable candi
dates with ihe courage of their convic
tions. This year the lending public men 
of tin’ country are more interested in se
curing votes for tLoir respective party 
candidates than in forming a now parly 
on the platform nf ' America for Ameri
cans.” Philadelphia Times.

The Democrats allege that Mr. Morton 
has Vi “ban-el, hut we notice t hat they 
don’t say much about tho 6,000 barrels of 
provisions Mr. Morton sent to starving 
Ireland a few years ago.—Tho Now York 
Prosa.,

SCHOFIELD. shikhak.
THE SURRENDER OF JOUXSTON'. 

the army of the frontier and drove Hind
man’s army out of Missouri and southward 
of the Arkansas. He became major general 
in 18G3, and served actively in tho Army of 
the Cumberland till tho war in the west was 
over, when ho was sent around to North 
Carolina. There be captured Fort Anderson 
and Wilmington, won tho battle of Kingston, 
and was with Sherman in the closing days. 
For some years post he has been in command 
of tho Division of tho Atlantic, headquarters 
on Governor's Island, Now York harbor.

JonEBTOW,TI

MS

Tue claptrap Dover Index trios to draw 
s moral as follows: “Look at the horde 
of tramps on the Peninsula that have 
grown up tinner a high protective tarif 
and tell us if you can see how the tariff' 
is n protection to the laboring man." 
This is is a’1 nonsense, fur have not nine 
out of every ten of these men been edn 
rated into mendicancy under the free 

tenth

i. ■ *

willpuffy

Madame
at onlv 15

I cents per yard.
trade systems of Euren.'? 
man has been educated to the -uim plane 
of life in’ the American saloon. When 
men advertise for tramps, as did the 
peach growe rs of Delaware, they must e . 
pert to be overrun with the vermin.

The GOVERNOR GORDON RENOMINATED. cents 
Remnants In 

red damask till »To linen ; remnants in lied 
ticking; 43-inch uni

Georgia Democrat* Again Choose Him 
for Their Standard Be

Gen. John Brown Gordon, who has bee«* 
renominated by the Democrats of Georgia 
for governor, is still in tho prime of life, but 
50 years old and well preserved ; but he has 
been a hard student, hard working lawyer 
and soldier through all grades up to lieuten
ant general, then lawyer again, congress
man, senator, railroad man and governor. 
Ho boars tho scars of eight wounds received 
in battle, and innumerable hurts in politics. 
After being reduced almost to poverty on 
the fail of tho Southern Confederacy ho has 
built up a handsome fortune and lost much 
of it, und after seeing his native Georgia 
completely prostrated he has been among 
the mast active in making it truly the em
pire state of the south. His career has in
deed been remarkable, ami ho is still young 
and vigorous enough to rise to higher honors.

Lieut. Gen. Gordon was much more of a 
success in war than 
Hou. John B. Gor
don has been in 
keeping money. Ho 
has undoubtedly 
made enough of it, 
but lost much of it 
in unlucky ven- Wp* 
t u r e s . “Joe” Wa 11 
Brown said of him 10® 
that if he were 
locked in a room 
Willi a given sinn «a|g 
of money ho would "mS 
lose part of it bo- 
fore ho got it 'L— 
counted. Ho re
signed from the 
senate of the United States because he was 
too conscientious to accept a salary from a 
corporation for serving as its nominal presi
dent while receiving a salary from the gov
ernment. Few men have had so many 
chances to becomo rich, but money does not 
adhere to his fingers. Yet ho is today the 
most popular man in tho south.

Gen. Gordon served the Confederacy well, 
and was Lee’s great support in 1864-55; but 
since the war closed he has devoted all his 
abilities to peace and reunion. In tho first 
engagement of the regimeut he commanded 
S9C out of GÛ0 men wore killed or wounded; 
every horse was killed and every officer 
wounded but Gordon, his clothes being rid
dled with bullets. At Antietam he received 
five wounds, yet rode along his lines and 
cheered his men when pale and faint from 
loss of blood. To him is due much of the 
prolonged resistance at Petersburg. Ho was 
well known us tho “Chevalier Bayard of the 
Confederacy.” Yet ho had no military 
training whatever, was a very peaceful law
yer when the war began and was but S3 
whoa it closed. In 1873 ho beat the veterans, 
Ecu. Hill and Alexander Stephens, in the 
race for United States seuator. Georgia 
thought nothing was too good for him.

In the late autumn of 1887 Governor Gor
don made a brief canvass iu Ohio, speaking 
in tho interest of the Democratic candidates, 
and attracted national attention. At any 
other time his patriotic appeals for a re
newed Union would have been highly praised 
in all tho north; but in a heated political 
campaign ono may speak with tho tongue of 
men and angels and still fail to be judged 
with charity.

ichcd muslin, 8 
cents, worth 10 cents;43 inch i .ihlenchod 
muslin, 9 cents worth 13 cauls; 45-inch 
blenched muslin, 10 cents, worth 14cents ; 
and a great many other barg tin Onr 
expenses being light, purchasers are ■ 
gradually finding ont where t..ey can do 
the best with the least money.

United States 
for the wholepaying

territory of Louisiana, equal In extent to 
half a dozen European kingdoms.

Besides these services to us, this excel 
rendered
I believe I have said

nearly broken him

%A newspaper published In Florence, 
that “during President 

European visit Congressman 
Cleveland has been iu charge of the 
White House,

TrtKRF. >e no longer any doubt in the 
■minds of thoM' who know, most about it 
that Walter Cummins wn.-c largely re 
sponsible for the do w ifnll of M. L. Ltrh 
tenstein. The latter hud hniitun enviable

Duly, lent man 
great value.
before in this column that the

can ordinarily render 
the world is to rear in it a family of 
t nous and intelligent children, 
the corner-stone of my faith.
DuPont deNemount came to this country 
in 1799. ids sons came with him,and they 
remained in the country after the return 
of their father to France, 
sons had held an important post in the 
royal powder mills of France, where he 
obtained a practical knowledge of the 
manufacture of gunpowder.
Revolution interrupted his 
was imprisoned three times, and shared 
in otlier ways the trials and misfortunes 
of his father. Soon after reaching the 
United States Irene« Dupont noticed the 
inferiority of the gunpowder then made 
here. Encouraged by President Jefferson, 
he determined to establish a powder in II 
in Delaware. He chose I»ehiware because 
lie had observed the effects upon the 

of slavery in Virginia, where 
m wished tlie mill to ba estai)

another ofI Blaine'
best

ervice a man
M AN AMA KICK'S.

Phii.aiielpuia, Thursday, Auruxt lit, isss.

Closed ;it i P. M. Saturday,

There are a hundred places 
in the store where 
been squeezed out of shape. 
It’s always so when we get to
ward the thin edge of Summer. 
Count on saving half or third 
or quarter on a majority of the 
things that will soon he behind 
the scas:on.

Lady Juno Henrietta Swinburne, mother 
of Algernon Charles Swinhurne.has begun 
lier »(N h year. Her good health is 
in part t<

vt r- 
This is 

A’hen

>A Litt to Id o ii tile Morning.
The siiu shone fair on a bright May morn, 
Over waving wheat and bow ing eorn.
And t ie daisy pasture* were dashed with

lii'W.
At< briskly the Holds I wandered through.
But to.

reputatiml for integrity in thiseoimnimUy 
by years of earnest and honest toll at the 
counter, wljilqtlie former came here with 
no particular character except his family 
name and a profession which he never 
pursued ’ with credit and which !»■ 
finally disgrijccil. As between’ tlj*jje 
two. the due who struggled hard for 
years and the one who was a Imrdcu- 
apou hi* friends and the state nhd ejSln 
munityf every doubt should he given to 
the old man now in London. The friends

À
iwing

tlie fact that she never rends

W. ,*«■
SMljr

■Mi
lier son's j ems.

Word comes of the death of Mr. Stro- 
nach, who was the manager of the City 
of Glasgow Bank, which failed a, few 
years ago with losses of more than §33,- 
509,099. lie was sent to jail for a year 
and a half for falsifying balance sheets, 
and ever since lived in obscurity, a thor
oughly broken man.

! , .1 tile «Ml*
»I ■ van# clear the while,
.is the morn it mug, 
hoqu which that milkmaid

►•tile.
dlkmai S'One of these prices haveFrenh and oh* 

And tIiIh in cl w A€{3
Hang:

“Oh, a mile fovo in tho morning 
Î* a charming 1 hing for beimmir

SMflTiU
ng tho day.

Hurt*. Its liftlo but loving that keeim the 
world moving,

• -Vud to love «ad Imj loved 1« the world'» old 
way,

,rThe Frem-h
H«career.

Ii
The world's ow n way.”

'I he late M, Duelere, who was a Sena
tor and for a time prime minister 
France, was in boyhood 
devil" in a newspaper office, 
his way up until he became 
loading editorial writers in France. Then 
ho entered political life under the pat
ronage of M, Gamier Pages,
During tho second empire he

life and amassed a fine fort une I

mtj m.llrd uh I st. pped from that meadow stile. 
Hut why did tin* milkmaid blush anti 
l.o, a stalwart young reaper e 

ahm«
And followed, I'm thinking, tho milkmaid's

nf rand confidantes of Cummins owe it to an 
outraged community to expose his hiding
place.

lie)
“printer's 

He worked 
f the

f
il) whiötline

( ym,.me ti5?
For stnuirht at dn \ ou walk along rows on 

rows of Traveling I Tilts. All 
sorts you care to see arc there.

maybe two orSITE OF SHERIDAN'S GRAVE.
Within bugle call are tho graves of 13,009 

Union soldiers, of which 4,319 are marked 
“unknown.” In ono vast mound, under a 
massive block of marble, are the bones of 
S,llt, gathered after the war from Bull Run 
and other fields on tho route to tlie Rappa
hannock. Gons. Hazen, Myers, King, Rick
etts and Paul, tho Paul who lost both eyes at 
Gettysburg, Ho buried here. Within tho 
1,100 acres of this National cemetery there 
is room for 100,090 graves, and any soldier of 
tho array or man who served iu tho war for 
tho Union who asks it has tho right to a 
burial place hero. Tho names of Logan and 
Hancock, and stars and badges of the various 
army corps, shine in beds of flowers on tho 
dark green banks. Truly, the heroic Sheri
dan reposes in noble company. And to com
plete tho fitness of the surroundings the 
superintendent of tho cemetery is Maj. Com- 
merford, who led a squadron ot Massachu
setts cavalry in Sheridan’s memorable 
paigu in the valley.

r side that reaper sat down, 
)' ml l wo bine el, ■ looked Into
And, laughed 1 to myself,

“That si imon’s the ‘mindest that comes fro 
the heart 

“Ab, a lilt

pair of brown.TARIFF TALK. •hits 1 turned to de- raccho elder.
Jofforollred toTho fr«« trade aitorncys claim as tin 

chief merit of the prop, -ml tariff reduction
that it will reduce prices, 
they are at least part ial ly 
recent experience
fiscal policy now advocated for this

''C-äx?pnvt
“promoting” companies. No two alike ; 

three hundred. What could he 
handier ? The one you want 
almost reaches for you,

W c can’t help hearing some
thing about prices ; 
will talk.

Tlie DuPont powder works, near Wil
mington, founded I>y Irene© DuPont in 
1803 wi re continued and increased by his 
sms and grandsons. The establishment 
is still among the most important of its 
kind, and is still under the principal 
management of Henry DuPont, one of the 
sons of the founder.

It was thus that the important and 
interesting family of 
founded in the United States, 
the admiral, so much and so

lev. in the morning 
- thing for beginning the day.
' ing but loving Dial keep* ilie

be loved is tlie world’s 

iwn wnyl”
main in (loud Cheer.

AAm! iq this 
nrrect. 

f England under vite

Is, banni ■ U '
The Sure Its 11 

rid niov 
And in love anil t

DUPONT DE NEMOURS. GOVERNOR GORDO^
coun

try shows t Lut cht n; vr wheat ’ .
cheaper meat from America, cheaper woe' 
from Austfftlia and South America have 
made unprofitable land at home; that 
values of English farms have fallen off 
forty to hi 
year large tracts 
loge.

If a like result of cheapness is to fol 
Iowan approach to free trade here, an 
alternative is presented which it is well 
for a Utrgc class .of our people to seriously 

ider before aiding to strike down the

ay.
flnr Onr French Friend*, by the His

torian, .lames I'art

Every citizen of the 
owes a debt of gratitude 
minded Frenchman, He 
bone factor to this country as Lafayette 
was. whoso name is known to almost 
every American old enough to pronounce

I he world 
Toward Irvitm-ns 1st

I’n ited States 
to tlds nolile- 
was as true a

customers 
Nowhere else in 

town so good for so little, or 
suqh a varied assortment, is the 
every-day word.
Northwest of centre, nest Main aisle.

Trunk ranks arc full. For 
any use. Sole leather down.
Basement, north of centre.

1 here’s been talk of higher 
prices for Mexican Grass Ham
mocks. No matter; bereis a 
new lot at the old price, $1.50. 
Colored or plain. 14 ft., 4 lbs.

No. 4 Fainter I lammock, 
$1.50. with pillow and stretcher.
Basement, nnrtbeast of centre.

John Wanamaker.

A WORKINGMAN TALKS.

f the DuPont» was 
Besides 

long dis
tinguished iu the navy, the family has 
given other sons to the public 
well as to private business, several of 
whom resemble in features and benevo
lent expression of countenance their 
worthy ancestor.

DuPont de Nemours remained in France 
during most of the reign of Napoleon, 
though declining nil his offers of public 
office. He was utterly opposed to Bona
parte, as he was to the despotic principle. 
In Paris lie became president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, and wrote indus- 

f finance and 
welcomed 

the Bourbons 
accepted office 

under Louis XVIII., but when Bona
parte returned from Elbe ho abandoned 
Europe, crossed the Atlantic again, and 
rt joined Iiis sons in tho United States. 
He spent the evening of his life near 
the DuPont powder works in Delaware, 
where he died in 1H17. aged 78 years. It 

'rapossible for a man to be 
ble. or more disinterestedly devoted to the 

i, than lie was during his long 
ami eventful life.—New \ oi*k Ledger 
August 11, 1KSS,

iventy percent., while.each 
are withdrawn fromfll*

He Believe* That Free Trade Suit* Fug- 

I wml Mtul I'rotoctlou A merlon.

An Evening Jut it mai. reporter had a 
conversation recently with an English
man who is now working in a mill in this 
city. The interview ooun developed into 
a discussion of free trade and protection, 
when the reporter asked : "What is your 
view of the comparative merits of free 
trade and protection?"

“la England,” said he, “I wan a free 
trader. Why? Because there we could 
not produce tho necessaries of life, 
tills country 1 am a protectionist, because 
we call produce nil the necessaries of life 
right here, amt we do not have to go out 
of the country for the same, 
or anything 1» 
have but one tendency, namely, to cripple 
the industries of this country, 
trade is v. ry good in its place, but (his is 
U«d tlie ;4
peau cotton mills where tho employees 
did not uet one fourth tho pay that they

it. service as
In the year 17(12 he was a student at 

Paris, a close observer of public events, 
one ot the band of young men interested 
in polities and political economy, who 
prepared the way for the reforms of the 
French Revolution, Franco was then 
wonderfully misgoverened. The people 
were taxed in so many bungling ways, 
and the taxes were collected by such an 
army of officials, that both tile 
ment and the people were 
While the

cousi
policy under which our country has hith
erto made such advances in wealth and
greatness.

Wo may he appalled in contemplating 
» shrinkage iu real estate values in the 
United States to one half the extent ex 
perieneed in England, and the losses of 
farms and homes it would entail upon 
those industrious toilers who have in 
curred debts in securing homes for them 
selves and families. Under u decline of 
«ne fourth its present value, - the man 
who had bought a home for §3 000, ami 
fcy years of industry and 
*1,999, would 

I liwing §1,999 for property worth bat 
■§1.590. hi the midst of the “ehcnpuesr ’ 
with which he has been i 

SV ment of this sum would l
than the original §3,009 under existing 
conditions of ready sale 

ÜÏ fair returns for labor.

cum
in

gover-
impoverished, 

ministry could scarcely got 
money enough to "pay the public clerks 
ami soldiers, the people paid, as it was 
computed, more than twice 
amount in taxes as the 
qui red. Voltaire, in one of his letters to 
the prime minister of the day, told him 
that the farmers of this country, were 
subjected to eleven different kinds of 
taxes-, each having its own apparatus of 
collection. Ho also informed him that 
t here were eighty thousand subject of the 
King of Françv " ho 
serfs on the

Of Sheridan’s famous body guard in the 
Shenaqdoah and Piedmont campaigns, Com
pany H, Sixth United States cavalry, there 
are very few survivors. Col. David Hunter, 
Lieut. Col. William H. Emory and Majs. 
James II. Carleton, Robert M. Morris and 
Btarrv ot the regiment, are all dead. Of tho 
company Capt. ira W. Clalliu, wounded at 
Ponkstown, Sid. ; First Lieut. Kirm, wounded 
at Beverly Ford, 
and Second Lieut.
A. R. Chaffee, twico 
badly wounded, aro 
dead. Ot tho ser
geants and corpor
als not ono Is posi
tively known to be 
alive, and of tho 
privates very few 
have been heard 
from. One of 
them, George wR ^
Crawford Platt, is 
a contractor In 
Philadelphia, and 
another, William 
Lloyd, keeps a lumber yard. Mr. Platt was 
color bearer when the flag of tho body 
guard was shot to rags, mid succeeded In 
saving only the eagle of the center, 
ho exhibited this relic at a reunion of the 
Sixth Virginia cavalry at Culpepper, and 
Maj. Qrinuely, of tho Sixtli Virginia, called 
him to the stand with this introduction: 
“Gentlemen and ladies of Virginia, I want 
to introduce to you a real, live Yankee—X 
mean a fighting Yankee. Do you see this 
little gold lacquered eagle) Well, I tried 
fourteen times during tho war to get it; I 
haven’t got it yet, and I don’t believe I could 
get it today by fighting."

triously upon questions 
political 
tlie

HeFree trade 
ing to that end would

•conomy.
return
1814

of
in andus great an 

government rc-Free

saving ’pAhl 
still find himself stiff I have worked in Eur.

in this
’How does living iu England comparu 

with the same In inis country?”
To live u» we do it would cost them 

* s us, but they cannot 
live iDiwc do, bec ause they have not the 

Many live in hovels of the 
poorest kind and their provisions often 
consist of hard black bread and water. I 
have worked in Manchester and other 

A majority of the 
free traders, because 

benefited by having their goods 
elsewhere cheaply, 

people 
t hoy

BUSINESS CARDS.oled, the pay- 
more difficult . more aimn- DUV GOODS.were still held us 

Utes of rich abbeys.

Our young student, DuPont do Nc 
mours, grandsire of Admiral DuPont. IT. 
8. N., wrote a pamphlet or two calling 
attention to this oppressive system, and 
urging a radical simplification of the sys
tem of taxation. This pamphlet won "for 
the young author the respect of every 
man in Europe whose regard was best 
worth having, 
soon after in Paris, sought his acquain
tance, and corresponded with him during 
the rest of his life. Turgot, tho most en
lightened minister of France iu that cen
tury, gave him emphatic approval and 
made him at a later day his confident ial 
man in tho ministry. "The aged Voltaire 
wrote to him again and again, applaud
ing his doctrines, and furnishing him 
with new illustrations of their truth.

Tlie old poet proved by experiment how 
much tho government 
cruelly the peasants were

L IPPINC’t ITT.of products and 
If the adoption of 

the English policy for the United States 
should be followed by one half tlie re 
duct ion iu real estate values that Eng 
land has experienced within the pas) few 
years, mortgaged farms and homes 
would revert by thousands t 
who. like the’ landlords of 
would permit what could not lie rented 
to go out of tillage.

In no other country than ours doc» s<> 
large a percentage of farmers own the 
land they cultivate. In no other country 
is there so large a proportion of working
men who own the homes they occupe, 
»«other country does the fiscal policy sl. 
decidedly favor the man who honestly 
and industriously endeavors to better Ms 
condition in life. Nowhere else in the 
■world can the laborer get so many of the 
necessaries and comforts of life for it 
day’s work as here in 
Elates.

public gins much ns it e. 31- Market strkst, 
SILK!?,DRY conus.

I XDKRWEAR. 
HOSIERY,

AMlie lowest easli prices.

LOATH.■ i STRAPS,

JL“!Sassafras NerU >tl Its Folk.
LiqillKX.To the Editor of Evening Jouknal.

1 returned from Sassafras, Neck, Md., 
on Tuesday. 1 learned that it is an ex
cellent country for farming, very prie 
dactive, no swamps or hogs, laud easily 
cultivated. The farms are large, from 
590 to 1,000 acres,and will bring from §30 
to §60 jut act 
farms in the neighborhood where I visited 
are

AMES A. KELLY,Aparts of England. 
1 «copie there are 
they are

A' Cheese for Red Noses.creditors WINK MERCHANT. 
Hole A rent for Bohemian Hud, 

Comer Tenth ami Miipley »!
“I will give §300 to the man who wil? re

store my nose to its natural color,” said a 
well dressed man in a downtown saloon. 
Then, as if to give rest to his remark, ho 
gulped down a big drink of whisky, and, 
putting the glass down on the bar, ho took a 
long and wistful look into tho dim prospec
tive of his life when his nasal organ was of 
the tinge it should ho now. “I don’t know 
how it ever got so red,” he continued, after 
ordering “a little of tho Kama” At this re
mark tho bartender winked slyly at the 
man’s companion and gave a significant 
glance at the empty glass on tho bar.

A physician, who makes his headquarters 
in a Chestnut street drug store, was asked if 
there was any way in which a man could be 
cured of bis red nose, and his answer was an 
emphatic “no.”
■ “It is a bad thing to have a red nose,” ha 
said, "because most people think that it was 
brought about by whisky drinking; and 
while this liehet is justified in a majority of 
instances, it is not always the case. One of 
Philadelphia’s most prominent men has a 
nose as red as a rooster’s comb, and I know 
that ho never drank p. drop of liquor in his 
life. Ho will carry it with him to his grave. 
Cheese, if eaten frequently and in large 
quantities, will delay reddening of the nose, 
but it a man is a confirmed toper tho whisky 
and the cheese will have a tussle, and the

England, ;i*» Beer, 
•et*. 

Telephone 414.

I®

Dr. Franklin, who wasintroduced 
the 
tills

ll.ul
GEORGE C. PLATT.been in UilN SAVERS,«ante

fjmtry 
been protect! 
poefi
countries.
Even with the present high tariff, im
portations are tremendous, and these out
side goods are eating at our 
Suppose we had fret* trade—these goods 
would completely 
market

would
nists because wo do not 

me goods introduced into other 
We have a Imme market.

have
S. \V. Cor. Tenth «ml Orange »treet«, 

PURK LIQUORS FOR MEDICINAL BUR- 
BOSKS AM) FAMILY UflR. 

r|MIOMAS McHUGH,

WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER,

About two-thirds of the

owned bv widows and unmarried 
women, who in most instances reside iu 
cities or town», and the farms are rented.
Not many peaches are there. I did not 
see any first-class fruit. 1 visited Wil
liam Rowan on Saturday afternoon, who 
resides ten miles away, near the bay. on 
a farm owned by t lie Harlan and Hollings
worth Company. 1 think they said tlie 
farm contained 1,900 acres. Mr. Rowan 
had finished threshing his wheat from 
175 acres. The yield was thirty bushels 
per acre, and he said the crop was light
some farmers have forty-five bushels per According to law tho titles of general and 
acre. The farmers there say that lieutenant general expire with the death of 
Delaware farmers do not know Sheridan (Sherman having been retired) 
bow to grow wheat. No oats unless revived by congress; but Gen. John 
are grown there. A few acres M. Schofield, as senior major general, suc- 
is grown for home consumption. They ceeds to many of tho powers of the deceased 
say the oat crop does not pay. Mr. general of the army, subject, however, to 

“I got together," he says, “my colony Rowan la nn extensive farmer, à son of thowillofJthep’res-
of Fcruey and stated the case to them. Henry Rowan, who is 0! years old. and f ideut GemScho-
Every one offered either money or labor, hall and hearty. He resides with his son m J® field is noted as one
They offered various sums, from u crown William,and was a Delawarean from near f of the very few-wbo
to three sous, an.) we made our lists ac Newark some fifty years ago. We passed Wta SJmT Fc,' '3 grow slowly and
eordingly. I furnished my carts, horse -., the evening in Mr. Rowan’s large parlor, j 7/\ steadily from the j whisky will ultimately got there and fresco
oxen, men and tools, us well as a eontrl Cousin Kam Frazer with the violin ami CflA * P . beginning of the the nose for him in the moat approved
hut ion in money. Every man worked Master Rowan at tile organ. They made 7 ■A'ftw- $ war, with few bril- 1 style.’’—Philadelphia Pivua.
with alacrity, and in six days the caul excellent music. Miss McMullin, daugh- yiA y *Sm.liant successes and 
was solidly repaired. ter of Samuel McMullin, a former Delà- no serious mistakes.

5 oltaire often wrote to him and others warettn, now of Dorchester county, Md., IjET/zEjHis first great suc- 
I on these subjects, and there was grn.l was visiting Mr. Rowan. With clear ” cess was in hastily 1 at 67, and six attained that groat office to
nally formed a society of wise   no I heads tlie evening was s|s-ut very pleas- collecting a force in fore the age of 59. Three military men, past
mists and patriots in Paris who. Ial».red aatly with music.poaches and water mel- ''Zs&r Missouri and rout-■ 6°, have been elected. Two died very ~~m
unceasingly to enlighten the public ous, and local option thrown in. The ‘ °ks. 1. M. scnoFint-D.^mg Jeff Thomson “"d the other was Uou. Jackson, and h
mind and prepare for beneficial changes, people here are a mixture of Preabyteri- ( At Fredoricktown. He was present when the " LU ‘ 60 
If Turgot was the chief of these, DuPont ans and Episcopalians. They attend final terms of surrender were arranged bo-j
was among the most active, and heron- church wry regularly. I met a man who tween Sherman and Johnson in tho old,
tinned for nearly thirty years to repre said he was a "locust preacher" and had house at Ooldsborough, N. C. In January, I Bucher Painter 406 Shlnlev street 
sent the philosophic party in politics, a sliding eider" for a “sistant." He 1805, he won great honor by transferring his : ’ ’ F J »
sometimes in office, often as a private was of a class of people who do not own corps from Tennessee to Washington ini ” hat nonsense it is for men In the ship- 
citizen. hut always the advocate of the farms. I found good schools here. eleven days, arriving la first rate condition 1 interests to talk of dull times, when
true political economy. Cousin Satu Frazer has a largo farm, for the voyage down the Atlantic coast. j it is so well known that there is always

After taking a leading part in the Rev- well watered, in fact the liest in ids John McAllister Schofield was born Nov. I a boom in shipping, 
elution of 1789 he was arrested and con- neighliorhood iu that respect. He is im- 29,1S31, in Chautauqua county, N. Y., and
. igned to one of those prisons which sup proving it very fast, has a house neariv in boyhood moved to Freeport, Ills,, whence , xh > n » ■ 6 , ,

i ».ohespierre » nil ids daily quota of | new, mice Oaru, good Horses and cattle 1 be wa* Uj.po.-tod to IVoat i’ouit by Congres». ( ! Il!°s. l‘T V" “ “ 1 ’ f OIJ '■J0 :-ca
victims for the guillotine. The death of , and farming implements iu good order’;' ruan Thomas J. Turner. Among his class- n ' ,K’ to fresh when lie gets ashore,
Robespierre alone saved him, and he eon but the best of all, he has five sous, throe' mates there were G eus, B’icrilan, McPherson, i Corsets ma le to order. Good fit guar-
tinned his career, doing all that in him ; from 17 to 31 years of age, two from » to 1 Cralghill and Sill, of the Union army, and anteed. Mrs. J. R. Ward, 6u3 Shipley St.
lay to promote wise and moderate mea- I 14 years of a.'.* »II sf»,».•. »nd i Hood and Bowen, of the Confederate. He 1

He was urnuu imprisoned; his i They Jove Uiéir home and their parents • STadiuued in RAJ, and begun service us

In 1883In

’it market.
No. 13 Market Stm t.

Wilmington, Delawiswamp us, our home 
rould ho ruined, and the Eu

ropean workman would rejoice. 
European capitalists build factories very 
cheaply, and then letting the buildings 
out on shares, they soon are out of 
their hands and they are in pocket. 
These mills are being built in Russia and 
other cheap labor countries, and the goods 
can be made there and brought here much 
more cheaply than wo can make them. 
Tho price of these outside goods here is 
etyeaper of course, but while the outside 
goods are la'ing sent to tins country our 
markets are going to pieces. ”

“Would free trade affect the cotton in
dustry, iu your opinion?”

‘•’it would affect that with other indus
tries.
and cannot’ manufacture ourselves, let us 
admit it free of duty, 
our workingmen, 
fact ure that article, let us pay our work
man for it instead of tho outsider. There 
can be little comparison between England 
and America. One is so different from 
the other iu every w ay. What is good 
for one is ruin fur the other, and vice 
versa."

ACCOUNTANT.
JyjAHLON U. FOSTER.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AND ABiJITOR, 

N. E. Con. Fourth and M misst Sts. 
(Second Floor.)

Special attention stiveu to the examination 

of ixioks nD.1 account*. Books oruiu .) und 
closed and accounts ad justed belweaa partner*, 
creditors or debtors.

cost and howThethe United 
All these we are asked to 
by adopting a policy that 

lias thrice brought disaster to t ho 
business of this country ; a policy 
with but one aggressive advocate among 
all the nations of Europe—and that 
nation to-day representing within her 
borders some of the strongest possible 
arguments against tho policy she seeks 
to enforce upon others. While 
den Club and leading British journals are 
preaching the benefits of free trade, the 
British farmer is depressed, 800,009 
workmen are idle, and tlie police of Lon 
don are Jtept busy suppressing uprisings 
of men made desperate by hearing their 
children cry for bread. Nothing can he

>p pressed by 
the system of taxation then prevalent. 
His opinion was that every locality should 
be allowed to manage its own 
He was what is now styled a home-ruler. 
He told Ids young friend. DuPont, that 
while he was waiting, ami waiting in 
vain, for the central government at Paris 
to mend the high road of his district, he 
thought he would see whether he and his 
neighbors could not manage the business 
t liemselves.

ineliH.v

concerns.

one

FAKI'FNTFRS.
the Coh- S. CHRISTY,II.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Shop: lino OR ANGE STtUtTF., 
Ri:mii*n<x: lot West I2th Srnssr.

If there Is an article that we need
children cry for bread, 
dearer than “Cheapness" bought at such 
a price; nothing more un-American than 
• policy which makes auch a condition
SKWSible.

That cannot hurt 
But if we eau wiinu- 'Jobbing promptly attended to.

INSI KAM E.
ÜSTABLISUKD -law—AMERICAN EIRE 
I J INSURANCE CO. OF NEWARK, X. J.
Assets ii,*arl> .................. .$S,on,«W.l»
Surplus 1.« iK>liev-hol.I,'vs............ I.KIi.lUUd

THUS. Ir. hANIAJN, General Agent, 
th Street.

There have been twenty-two presidents of 
the United Slates, five of whom were electedNEWSPAPER OPINIONS.

Von Moltke'* Retirement. No. 0 Eu,-! Si
very soon,

v w ai
That General Von Moltke should liavcH 

been relieved of active duty as chief of Gunning for IU> snipe,
the ireneral staff of the German army is The booming of the shot gun is now 

surprising or extraordinary circum- heard along the Atlantic coast. H 
in view of the fact that he is snipe are on their annual migration and 

nearly 99 years of age. The great Prus the gunners from Long Island Sound to 
-»tan strategist was born in 1809, so that tlie Chesapeake are saluting the Hocks 
had he been an officer in the army ot the that come in Fange. A couple of dozen 
United States he would under the existing decoys, a close shooting gun, and a suit 
law have been put on the retired list of sand colored clothes are the nuiv 
twenty-five years airo. or before the three things necessaryrfor a sportsman to oro 
most famous and important campaigns in vide himself with who takes Saturday off

U *k;. , , -.„alley. Ti......................................
|”r*jrainst Denmark over the Schleswig-Hoi- things that will enable one to get a bag 

stem question in 1864, ■ of birds, however. An aiiilil v to imitate
o’taia, wbieh ei.ij.-il at Sudowa in isdii, and | tho numerous calls of th.- snipe sand 

that again»! Franc© in 1870-71—bad been | pipers, plover and curlew that are flying 
» Joii6-!, et is obvious tint a man iu bi5 , a.ncg the c-juol set Ley can be dtv.xi-o in

HARNESS.
J). HICKMAN’:II. Is the place to buy

CUEAB HARNESS.
FLY NETS. HORSE COVERS,

LAP SPREADS, WHIPS, 
At NO. 4 WEST FRONT STREET.

mot i 
titan.

The huv ITEMS OF INTEREST.

DRUGS.
JOHN M. HARVEY.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS, 
ion.FT ARTICLES.

Soda Water and Milk Shake. ,
No. 41C Delawt.re Avenue.

FISHING T.UUUi

%

Leonard Heisa tho Tailor, 4 E. Third.

V»
JOSHING TACKLE!

Three-Jointed rod*. 15 rent*; four-jointed 
rt*l*s coûta; three-jointed bambro rods, Jê

One ?rrt Lc Ana or *c An nr.rr is sup
posed io be suie enough; lor it is hard to : EDW4KD JûELCnoiH,sures.

No. 2j4 King St*

v


